
Come out of Kingston station

See the flowerbeds in front of you

Turn to your left and  in the distance look for three trees in line with the main road

Head towards these trees so they are on your right as you pass them

You will pass flowers beds attached to the railings on your right

After passing the trees and stop at the Wilkinson’s shop, look to your left and look for 
four new trees. Head towards them so they are on your right

Cross over the road and you will see brick planters filled with bedding plants in the 
middle of the road to your left. In front of you, in the middle of Wheatfield, you will 
see a hanging basket hanging from the lamppost

Cross the road to the left and make your way straight on towards the public toilets 
which will be on your left

Spot the bedding area here, filled with weeds at the moment, there are some berries 
on it and also a tree with reddish plums on it

Continue forwards passing the buddleia and a huge tub of rosemary in front of the 
children’s library. Why not  grab a little and cook it with your roast dinners or roasted 
pumpkin in the autumn!

Pass the railings on your left and you will see the pink rose beds

Pass the bindweed

You are now at the Kingston Museum. To your left can you see the Rowan Tree by the 
gate? And the large hebe plants and choisya?

You will pass the copper beech in the museum garden

On the opposite side of the road there are a number of hanging baskets hanging from 
lampposts 

You are now walking parallel with Kingston library  with the wall to the left of you. 
Look for the silver velvety shrubs by the wall

You are now standing with the fruit tree to the left of you and brick planters and a 
bench to the right of you. The planters here are filled with  choisya, and Ceanothus

Take a sharp left and look up! You may see some sticky white insects on the 
underside of the branches

Next to the Kingston Library entrance are a hawthorn tree and a holly tree

Now walk through the row of the twelve London plane trees notice how the roots of 
these trees are pushing up the pavement you are standing on



On your left in the garden in front of the swimming pool you may spot a bunch of 
Crocus growing here in spring or, in winter, snowdrops under the trees

Keep walking through the London plane trees keeping the playground on your left. Do 
you see any squirrels nibbling on anything?

When you reach the end of the London plain trees cross over the road and walk 
through the line of lime trees which cut through the Fairfield-sometimes you can 
smell the scent of the limes

Once you reach the last of the lime trees leave the park and look for the phone box on 
your right. You may see a passionflower creeping over the wall

Now cross the crossing so you are in front of the silver birch and turn right

Walk till you reach the top of Mill Street and turn onto it

There is a house on your right with lots of stinging nettles in the garden-carefully pick 
a few in springtime  and make some nettle soup at home! There are also some 
potatoes growing here as well as some brambles with some blackberries

As we continue to walk down Mill Street you will spot an array of trees, plants, 
wildlife and flowers. Can you see the daisies and centranthus rubber?

Houses 8, 10 and 12 all keep bees and make their own honey for their families

Passing the Cocoanut pub you will see ivy, Jasmine, lavender

Spot the trailing labella outside number 20

Can you see the Golden Hop vine? Have you ever tried brewing your own beer?

Continue down Mill Street  passing the wild malva, Pelargonium, hornets, oxalis 
plants, and red roses

Passing some honey suckle pick a piece off and suck for a  sweet tasting treat-
remember to make sure there is no bee on it though!

Continue to pass the Beech and Hawthorn tree, some ragwort, and an ash tree, 
wisteria and hedera helix 

Now reaching the end of Mill Street cross over the bridge and take a peak in the 
water-can you see any fish in there? There are some spider webs and some lonicera 
periclymenum growing everywhere

Now head over into the car park here you will see snails, Euonymus of green and 
yellow, red and black ladybirds, pink roses, white budded privet, buddleia and some 
fraxinus excelsior!

You are now at the Stanley Picker Gallery

WELCOME!


